
"Sapia, Joseph" 
<joseph.sapia@lehman.com 
> 

06/14/2008 11 : 19 AM 

To <Nicholas.McCiay@ey.com> 

cc <Jerry.Gruner@ey.com> 

bee 

Subject Re: RWL Performing Loan Questions 

I saved the rlt deal info down yesterday. I went over it with Jennifer. We 
sold 60 percent of the deal. It's also known as the NPL deal. 

We used the US only since our numbers dcn't inc~ude Europe. 

On the :OARM de2l we only sold the AAA :ocnds. U:..dn't lnclude it in Lte package 
since there were only AAA sales. 

Original Message -----
From: Nicholas.McClay@ey.com <Nicholas.JV:cClay@ey.com> 
To: Sapia, Joseph 
Cc: Jerry.Gruner@ey.com <Jerry.Gruner@ey.com> 
Sent: Sat Jun 11 11:55:58 2008 
Subject: EE: EI"IL Performing Loan Questions 

Thanks Joe. 

A couple more: 

:..) Did the ELT Securitization sell out? (Any JV:BS ir. inventory a:: 5/31/08) 
2) vlhy dj_c_ PC ~elecL Lite 89 RWL pLj_ce iLom Lhe MS LepoLL (86 US, 95 EUR, 
89iilavg)? 
3) SARM 2C08-2 was not included for pricing consideration. Vlha:: percentage of 
this deal sold? 

Ernst & Young @ 
~rnst & Young LLP 
Nicholas K. McClay Financial Services 

---------~~~~~~~~~~ 

~~Redacted--:::-_::__ -
-----------------~~~ 

"Sapia, Joseph" <joseph.sapia(alehman.com> 

06/14/2008 11:15 AM 
To 

<Nichol2.s. McClay@ey. com> 
cc 

<Cerry.Gruner@ey.com> 
Subject 

RE: RWL Performing Loan Questions 
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Nicholas, 

Here is the Morgan Stanley Research that shows the average marks for wicle 
loans on page 4. I think the comments in the testing Merrill but is should 
have been Morgan Stanly. As a result of our testicg last week we had the desk 
nark down an additional 78mm in whole leans. The 78 million is mostly 
attributec to the Prime Hybrid Arm pri::ing. 

2 - 6 Attached is a file that lists the whole :_oar_ trades with the MTS codes. 
The Middle Office puts this file together. Ycu cac look in Whole Loan 
Tracking to see the actual sales data fer each one of the trades. You can 
also verify who the counterparty was as well. For the trades settlic'lg in June 
I'm not sure when they would qet set u~ in Quest. They are included on this 
file and you should be able to see them in Whcle Loan Tracking as well. 

Thanks, 

Joe 

Joseph Sapia 
Vice President, Securitized Products Valuation and Control 
Lehman Brothers 
:_301 Avenue of the Americas 
New York, New York 10019 
212-320-2669 
joseph.sapia@lehman.com 

FLum: N.ichulas.McClay@ey.cum [ma.ilLo:N.ichulas.McClay@ey.cum] 
Sent: Saturday, June 14, 2008 10:07 AM 
To: Sapia, Joseph 
Cc: Jerry.Gruner@ey.com 
Subject: milL Performing Loan Questions 

Joe, 

I've taken an introductory look at the F1iJL pric:'-ng file. The questions that -
have are below and relate only to the ~erforminq section. 

PeL .Cuu:L.ing RWL P L.ic.ing Ques L.ions: 

:_) vlhere can I find support for "JVIerrill Lynch price for performing loans 
narked back to 93?" 
2) For trades by loan type, is there some documentation that can support tiat 
sold loans apply to each loan category (i.e. FNJVIA delivery on 5/28/03 was '-ligh 
L'l'V) 

3) For the FNJVIA High LTV delivery, customer in Que.<t is Aurora Loan .Services. 
Is there a way to verify actual delivery to FNJVIA? 
4) For NegAm loans, the desk applies a E-7bps d:'-scount relative to High LTV. 
PC uses High LTV observed pricing. Do NegAm's price/trade similar to High LTV 
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in the current market? 
5) For Rev Htge, the customer listed in the Quest trade is Lehman Capital, 
Division Of. s there a way to verify actual de:_ivery to GNHA? 
6) For Subprime, what is the deal name, ledgers, or other identifiers for the 
_05mrr. @ 65 that settles at 6/22? I cannot locate in Quest or WLT. 

If you have any questions, or prefer to d~scuss over the phone, you can reach 
ne at Lehman atlRedacted] · 

Thanks, 

Nicholas 
Ernst & Young 1il) 

Ernst & Younq LLP 
Nicholas K. McClay Financial Services 

- :-Redacted--:: -

Any U.S. tax advice contained in the body of th~s e-mail was no~ intended or 
written to be used, and cannot be used, by the recipient for the purpose of 
avoiding penalties that may be imposed under the ILternal Revenue Code or 
applicable state or local tax law provisions. 

The information contained in this message may be privileged and confidential 
and protected from disclosure. If the reader of ttis message is not the 
intended recipient, or an employee or agent responsible for deli verLtg this 
nessage to the intended recipient, you are hereby LOtified that any 
dissemination, distribution or copying cf this communication is strictly 
prohibitec. If you hcve received this ::::crnmunicatioL in error, please notify us 
immediately by replying to the message and deleting· it from your computer. 

Notice recuired by law: This e-mail may constitute an advertisement or 
solicitation under U.S. law, if its primary purpose is to adver~ise or promote 
a coHJuercj_al rroducL or servj_ce. You may chcose r:oL Lo recej_ve adverLj_sj_:HJ 

and promotional mess0.ges from Ernst & Yeung LLP (except for Ernst & Young 
Online anc the ey.com website, which track e-ma~l preferences througi a 
separate process) at this e-mail address by forwarding this message to 
no-more-'Itail@ey.com. If you do so, the sender of this message will be 
notified promptly. Our principal postal address is 5 Times Square, New York, 
NY 10036. Thank you. Ernst & Young LLr 

- - - - - This message is intended only for the personal and confide:-:ttial ·.1se 
of the designated recipient(s) named a~cve. If you a~e not the intended 
recipient o:: this messaqe you are here:::>y notified that any review, 
disseminati::>n, distribution or c::>pying cf this message is stric~ly prohibited. 
Thj_s coHmunj_caLj_on j_~ [or j_n(ormaLj_on OJULposes only and shoulc..l noL l>e relJarded 

as an offer to sell or as a solicitation of an offer to buy any fina~cial 
product, an official confirmation of any transaction, or as an official 
statement o:: Lehman Brothers. Email transmission cannot be guaranteed to be 
secure or error-free. Therefore, we do not represeLt that this information is 
complete or accurate and it should not te relied upon as such. All L'lformation 
is subJect to change without notice. -------- lHS Ci~cular 230 Disclosure: 
Please be advic,ed th2ct any discussion of U.S. tax matters contained 'ATithin 
this corrcnunication (including any atta::::hments) :_s r_ot intended or vJritten tc 
be used and cannot be used for the pur~cse of (~) avoiding U.S. tax related 
penalties or (ii) promoting, marketing cr reccmrnending to another party any 
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transaction or matter addressed herein. 

Any U.S. tax advice contained in the body of th~s e-mail was no~ intended or 
written to be used, and cannot be used, by the recipient for the purpose of 
avoiding penalties that may be imposed under the ILternal Revenue Code or 
applicable state or local tax law provisions. 

The information contained in this message may be privileged and confidential 
and protected from disclosure. If the reader of ttis message is not the 
intended recipient, or an employee or agent responsible for deliveri~g thia 
nessage to the intended recipient, you are hereby Lotified that any 
dissemination, distribution or copying cf this communication is strictly 
prohibitec. If you heve received this ccmmunicatioc in error, please notify us 
immediately by replyinq to the messaqe and deletinG it from your computer. 

NuL.i.ce recu.i.red vy lc.w: Th.i.s e-ma.i.l may cunsL.i.Lule an adverL.i.semenL or 
solicitation under U.S. law, if its primary purpose is to adver~ise or promote 
a corrmercial product or service. You may choose cot to receive advertisi~g 
and promotional messe.ges from Ernst & Yeung LLP (except for Ernst & Young 
Online anc the ey.com website, which track e-ma~l preferences througi a 
separate process) at this e-mail address by forwarding this message to 
no-more-'Ilail@ey.com. lf you do so, the sender of this message will be 
notified promptly. Our principal postal address is 5 Times Square, New York, 
NY 10036. Thank you. Ernst & Young LLP 

This message is intended only for the personal and confidential use of the 
designatec recipient(sl named above. If you are not the intended recipient of 
this message you are hereby notified that any review, dissemina~ion, 

distribution or copying of this message is strictly prohibited. Thia 
communication is for information purposes only and should not be regarded as 
an offer to sell or as a solicitation of an offer to buy any financial 
product, an official confirmation of any transaction, or as an official 
statement o= Lehman Brothers. Email transmission cannot be quaranteed to be 
secure or error-free. Therefore, we do not represent that this inforrratio~ is 
cumiJleLe ur accurale and .i.L should nul l:e relied UIJUn as such. All 
information is subject to change without notice. 

IRS Circular 230 Disclosure: 
Please be advised that any discussion of U.S. tax matters contained 'Ali thin 
this concnunication (including any attachments) :_s r_ot intended or vnitten tc 
be used and cannot be used for the purpose of (~) avoiding U.S. tax related 
penalties or (ii) promoting, marketing cr reccmmending to another party any 
transaction or matter addressed herein. 
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